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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
�ت � ��ن &% أ()' &% ا#"!�, � أ#% A.!B ,5!% م� ,�10? ,:�< =41 ذاك ا#:��سأ#% ب8�ل ه% #45اس آ1�0% ا#/ا(. دا,"

C1(أ#% ه/ ب %D#أ#% ه/ , اsimpleا#45س %& FFF  , ��شC أ#% ه"HI#)/ ا�ن ,:�آH1/ن/ آ1"� 4BL M:Nاس ب�#Kاف آ

�د ا#V/ق, T/ال و ب:K8ام و آH1/ن/ Q/جB و W1N/V#ن ا/H1ا, آ/VB W1I8ت , W1I8I#ن ا/HIن% آ�N/V#ا �Y!د &/ق م�B

أ#% ه/ `_^ تKY م!� و ه\اك ا#:T FFF %D�M م' H FFF[ م� ن:�)? ب�#Kاف ه\اك ا#D% ا#]/,Z أن� ب8. ب�(Kام

designer�Yأن  , C1aت �Yان C1aد ت��دور &% نV< ا#/MN , #%ا#)1.ة أ#% =�d#و ا W[1DHI#ب1' ا �د,4 وا(. ا#"Kج م

1�WT أ#%a# ه\ي f1& ن م'  4وال و ا#)4وال/HIآ W(بL �آHI1/ن . ب�ل FFF ب�#.راس ه% Y& Wg,4B\ي ا#:�)W أ#% ان

�ن% ه\ا ,5!% تh.ر ت:�)f, م' ه\اN/V#ه\ا ا ,�� B:% بY(�:ر ت.hه\ي ت W(�:#ه\ي ا %!I�dB ش�#Kاف FFF انM و ,5!% ب

ZgVIو آ f!ش .�Y1& FFF ي\Y& ,ل�� ا#C1a رj1N ,5!% م�ش% ب8Y1& , �Y1& %Y& أ#% &% ا#)4وال WV1V(#ل ا�م�ش% ب8

 Wh1Nر WV1V(#اk�[#��م. و ب�#.راس ب"H# , ',��ب]1' م' ا#V/ق , داب�Lن ه\ي ه% ال FFF ا#"/دا أ#% آN /ن/H1م آ�"H# و

�دي ,45اض/= �!Y# /1d14ا. آB ن% آ!.,4وه\و�m ه\ي FFF 4nأآ W,/ن , ض ش�� ب�ش ,�YنL W#/:8ن م/HIا#)4وال و آ

 4nاآ W(�:#ن ا�� آ�,' modernت�Y!ق م/V#ا FFF gilet ,ه\ا الgilet  ل ا#)4وال�و &f1 نV<  أ#% ه/ نV< ا#n/ب د,

M8I#ب و م' ا�!d#أ#% &% ا#)4وال م' ا WT�1a# .ن��دور و م� ب1' ا#W[1DHI ,5!% م� آ�d#ب1' ا �ه!� ... &Y\ا ,5!% م

�ش &% و(. ا#4IVةآ1��ن أن ا#:�< ا#hI:1.ي ا#"40ب% م� ت5_4ش &% و(.hب ��دي آ1]/ر,  ا#4IVة و م= �"q5!% دا, .

',��ن, آ[VN r"(I1م آ�B Zآ ]s!I1ن أ#% آ�Q4Y1' م!,��ن , آ[VN ن� و ه\ ا5#�م ان ش�ء اw 2007ا5#�م أ#% &�ت آ

�ن [VN ن/H12008آ FFF /ن/H1ء  آ��ن} و آH1/ن A.!B وا(. ال FFF آH1/ن/ م_"F '"1ز,Qن/ ا/H, و Wرب�أ#% ه"� م0

:�< ا#hI:1.ي ا#"40ب% ,]/ر و م� آ�,' و(. ا#�8{ ب�ش ان ا#&n[ آ1��ن #^ ب�ن د,"� , A.!B و(. ا#_.ى أ#% ه/ آ�41

�ش =41 (h�, ن ��#"% N FFF�Z مB %#/, fان Zص4 &% ا#"40ب ب� ... %!I�dB %#أ WQ�,  colه\ ال  gilet&% ه\ الا8#

�ي &f1 ,5!% آ1��ن ه!� colال Q ق/V#ا k#�T و , ��ي ه�بC م' ه!Q �أ#% �W1#  و (. ا#le charme"dو(. FFF و(. ب5.ه

4nه% أآ .],.N ',�H& , %!5, .,.Qstyle W,4_B %أ#% ه M!�#)/ ا�ت: FFF /أ#% ه �.ر م� ت�10? ا8#�WQ أ#% ه% تh, داب

kم �� نH/ن (�WQ أ#% ه% FFF أ#% داب�ه\ آH1/ن AFFF W:,/T  accessories ه\ي ت"D% د,""qول دا��ت ,5!% آ!8N�8#ا 

 FFF و ه\ ا#:�)W آ1"� FFF M:N ان� ب�ش تd5�!% ب�#Kاف ه% و ا#D", .,.d% مh# k.,[  أ#% ,h.ر col ه% تFFF W,.1:h مk ال

 �YنLن/H!آ FFF ,ح�� FFF م4تY1& ن/H1ان. آ/#L�آd51�!% &% ا#D% . آ�,' (I% ه\ا م' ا#d!/ب ال FFF م' ا#d!/ب ب

�ش &% #/ن وا(.hب � اوFFF L =41 #/ن وا(. &H1H/ن brown م�ش% دا,"� ,H/ن ,�م� FFF ا#Yh/ي أو ,5!%, ا#hI:1.ي انf م

� ب�#Kاف #:/ان, ب�#Kاف #:/ان!Vرق, شK# �!Vش ,�1�# �!Vش , /&/D!آ �!Vش�  .  و #marron4ga داب
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English translation: 

 
In celebrations like weddings, people like to wear the best and the nicest clothes; they do 
not want to wear simple and everyday clothes. In weddings, many people prefer to wear 
tekshita, which is long and has the two pieces held together with a belt. Personally, I do 
not like to wear long clothes because I do not like to have to lift it and such, so I asked 
the designer—the tailor to, at the same time, mix the tekshita and the jabador. So the 
dress I am wearing now has pants, which are decorated on the side with the same fabric 
as the dress. It also has this upper piece and what I like about it is the fact that one can 
wear it with whatever other clothes one prefers. This one has thin decorations, unlike the 
ones on the pants. The sleeve is tight on the upper part and as it goes down, it gets looser. 
The garment is open like this so that the pants are visible and also to give the dress a 
more modern look. The upper part is a jacket, which is made from the same fabric as the 
pants and has the same decorations. This dress is something between the jabador and the 
tekshita. This is an indication that Moroccan traditional clothes are not limited to one 
period; they are always changing and developing. There is a festival called the Kuftan, 
last year it was called Kuftan 2007 and this year it will be called Kuftan 2008, where 
Moroccan and foreign designers come together, and it is well-known. This festival shows 
the interest in developing the Moroccan traditional clothes and also—so that it does not 
just stay in Morocco, but becomes international. The other thing I like about the jacket is 
the collar; it goes up a bit to align with the neck, which gives the dress more beauty. This 
dress looks both old and modern, which makes it a style that any girl can wear. She can 
be either modern—and does not like long clothes. 
 
This dress always looks nice with the accessories like the earrings, which are always 
traditional, and this necklace, which can go with both old and modern fashion. As I said, I 
like this dress because it is comfortable. This bracelet is from the south and has different 
colors. What I really like about traditional clothes is the fact that there is not just one 
color; they are not always brown, or just one color. We have seen clothes in blue, white 
and, as we can see now, brown and green. 
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